Three wins to deliver new TB vaccines this decade

#Wins4TBvax

The TB Vax ARM has outlined three key advocacy wins for the field to achieve by 2026 in order to effectively advance TB vaccine development and ensure their equitable and affordable access this decade.

Measurable increases in national and joint, multilateral funding and financing for TB vaccine R&D

- Governments and multilaterals make diversified, increased, joint investments
- Governments make significant progress toward meeting fair share targets
- Relevant funders at all levels explicitly include TB vaccine R&D in funding calls & strategies
- WHO TB Vaccine Accelerator Council prioritizes and facilitates R&D financing

Explicit and transparent commitments and plans from developers and governments to ensure equitable access

- Relevant global agencies include TB vaccines in their vaccine delivery strategies
- Relevant bodies prioritize TB vaccines and articulate implementation strategies
- Developers make access plans transparent and publicly available and a benchmark assessment for vaccine access is developed
- Developers and implementing bodies facilitate robust collaboration with and leadership of TB affected communities and civil society

TB vaccines and TB R&D integrated into AMR and other relevant global health agendas

- Key antimicrobial resistance (AMR) declarations, including at the United Nations High-Level Meeting on AMR, prioritize TB vaccines
- Global, regional, and national bodies explicitly include TB vaccines in AMR and pandemic preparedness strategies
- National governments and multilateral initiatives issue AMR funding calls that support TB vaccine R&D in alignment with the WHO’s call for accelerated development of TB vaccines to prevent AMR

Endorse the TB Vax ARM wins at bit.ly/Wins4TBvax
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What does the TB Vax ARM plan to do?

• **Develop** resources, campaigns, and policy briefs
• **Liaise** with representatives of relevant bodies and institutions, including through letter, consultations, and meetings
• **Collaborate** with civil society and community members advocating to key global agencies
• **Support** the development of a benchmark assessment for vaccine access plans
• **Increase** TB vaccine literacy and demand generation efforts

What can you do?

• **Find out** what your country is doing to support global health R&D
• **Reach out** to decision makers in your country to learn how they are supporting TB vaccine development and **ask them** to meet your country’s fair share target
• **Amplify, share, and adapt** TB vaccine advocacy resources in your local contexts and online to raise awareness and **work with** other organizations
• **Subscribe** to the **TB Vax ARM mailing list** to stay up to date
• **Let us know** if you’d like to support us with a specific action – email spalmer@iavi.org